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I AM THE SINGING KID SEE ME IN

"The Bearcat"
Starring Hoot Gibson, Lillian Rich

Leading Lady

ALSO COMEDY "THE WALL NUT'

H 7. A. Hall, SaturdayJJight, Feb. 17th
UNION, NEBRASKA

t
E. W. Keedy and wife were risit- - I Fred Borne formerly of this place

Inr with relatives in Omaha last was a visitor in TTnion fnr a nhnrt
Sunday. - time part tnis preparing remove to Om- -

A Propst was looking: aua 10 mase
some business matters in Omaha last Roy Yonker and family were

H.

held sale

fore
W. wnere

spending last Sunday at home of lllie m near
Jnhn was looklne after the narpnt.o of Mr. Yonker south- - was a in union last .oionuay

business matters in Omaha last Mon- - east of town.
day afternoon.

Thomas McQuinn was looking af-
ter some business matters in. Platts-
mouth last week.

W. L. Taylor and family of Oma-
ha were spending last Sunday at the
home of B. B. Everett.

WM. F. RACE, M. D.

General Practice!

wnen

Emory Bauer home and
also also doing some shopping
looking after some business matters
for the day.

Joseph Dare is having a new
house constructed and Messrs. L. W.
Crawford and Frank Owen3 are do-
ing

TViwlpr and wif wprp vis
iting last Snndav the home of the last

Saturday specialist is
Weeping Water.

Mrs. A. L. Becker and daughter.
Miss were visiting and looking

some business matters in Om-
aha last Friday.

Eaton has been Quite
sick with some heart trouble but is IdLiaulUUlUireported being th-,-rea-

p

Special attention given deep rew hours last Saturday wilh riends
seated diseases of Lungs, Kidneys, Plattsmouth and also incidentally
Stomach, Liver, Intestines, Rectum, 'oing some shopping.

Also non-develop- ed children. Frank Glaubitz rented the
C.m. tt,. Oregon Douge place another

0fc ju. and much pleased he not
lnoicatea.

Union, Nebraska
Telephone

Prepared Exclusively

Sunday

have move this spring
Miss Catherine McCarroll has been

kept from the school and her studies
for number of days this week
acrount of very

Moss McCarroll who i3 making
home in was a visitor
over Sunday with relatives and
friends in and Union.

John Becker who has been sick

FARM LOANS!
57c BASE RATE or 5V WITHOUT COMMISSION

or Ten Years Tune or Longer

Annual interest preferred.

i3f Also have customers desirous of purchasing
first mortgages farms in eastern part Nebraska.

J. kl. PATTERSON,
UNION -:- - -:- - -:- - NEBRASKA

Trucking and
At our Garage we are prepared furnish the best
in repairs of Automobiles, parts, supplies acces

sories.

TRUCKING!

ervice!

Me are always wor this line and the
'best service guaranteed. Careful drivers charge.

DOVlLER BROS.,
The Auto Men -:- - -:- - Union, Neb.

Cutting Deep Just Now!

We do not taking inventory it makes
our head ache to figure too much. To eave
the invoice taking, we are going
make a deeper cut on prices all lines in

store, before we take the invoice. The
bargain giving cut for the month of Feb-ruar- y.

Better get your bargains while the
getting good.

UNION

A. L. BECKER,
STORE OF SERVICE

NEBRASKA

for number of weeks, is reported
as feeling some better and is hoping
that the improvement may continue.

Mrs. J. V. Burton, who is at the
hospital at Omaha is getting along
nicely at this time and making very
satisfactory progress in her recovery.

John Fight of Plattsmouth, an em-
ploye of the Burlington shops, was
an over Sunday guest of Ray Becker
with whom works during the
week.

Messrs. and Mesdames B. B. Ever-
ett, D. E. Eaton and Frank Eaton
were spending some in Nebras-
ka City last Saturday looking after
some trading.

Mr. Ray Frans and mother and
Miss Marie Frans were visiting in
Omaha last Monday. While they were
away Mr. W. Mark looking
after the lumber yard.

Ben Raymond last
Monday home and is just at

during the of the tIme to
after week ne expects uis

Monday.
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The W. U. Union have
ranged give excellent program
and supper Washington's birth-
day.- Watch these columns elsewhere
for announcement of the fact.

Mr. and Mrs. Rue Frans and Dav- -
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over Sunday at the home of his sister nemeniuer me uie. c vumo w
Mrs. Iq-- er Reeves buy will be in Platts- -

Harry Leach will soon depart for mouth on the advertised, pre- -

the west, going to Arriba. Colorado,
where he expects to spend the sum- -
Tier, lie will be accompanied by his
brryh'T, E. B. Leach, who will also j

remain there. !

we

of

KEENEY.

Lee Dunn and family of Bartlett, hoping that he may soon be much
Iowa, is a short better.
from the of David tho There are happy people
the "Big Muddy" rolls between, were the nome Qf Mr. andguests at the home Mr. and Everett, caused by the arrival of a
wire last Sunday. grandson Mr. and Mrs. Everett, a

The entire family of H. O. Fletcher of Mr. Mrs. jonn Everett. Itat home and is an even break as to who is the
them the time In bed. most pleased by the pleasant
They showing improvement, grandfather, the proud
however, at this time and it is hoped father or that nleasant voune
they will soon be well again

As last Monday looked the most
like a winter's day, the Rev. Wash
pastor of the Methodist church,
shouldered his and took for the
woods, but the new preceded
him and all the rabbits were soon in
hiding.

Mrs. George and two
Misses Mary and Eva. and

son. Leslie, were spending last
at Lincoln visitin? friends and

on returning found a stranger
in the person of a son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Everett.

L. R. Upton, the hardware mer-
chant, was a visitor in Omaha last
Wednesday and Thursday

the hardware convention
which was meeting In Omaha at that
Mme, but in reality looking after bus-
iness matters the of the time.

The W. W. G. Girls of the Baptist
bible s"hool will meet with their
member. Miss Alma Frans and will
have an excellent time and not

for obvious reasons
a worth while program wherein Miss
M?rgaret Garrison will be the leader.

Little Joseph Lindsay who attends
; hool at Union had the misfortune
to have his arm broken during the
week at home which also kept
him from school for a few
days. He is getting along as well as
one would expect under the circum-
stances, however.

Joseph Lidgett. who has a fair
ail? ?'SSS11? the

flay atendd sale of this excellent
"'nin was held at Auburn
T"hre purchased number of
fie of this strain he

now to his already fine
herd.

The Rev. Planck of the Baptist
church was visitor Lincoln
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pleasing.
Two of are

rejoicing that on 12 the"tal day the martyred president.
Abraham Lincoln, fell on an-
niversary, they O'Don-re- ll

and Withrow. course
they have been of

United but will if they
asked to in capacity.

Commissioner has
been to act as the
auditing committee for the

Insurance at
and on Wednesday of this

to act in capacity.

nis corn the
week. On last and
day shelled four
at the W. south of
town and on 2.000

21st, 1923.

car load live poultry wanted
to be delivered at poultry car near
the Burlington house. Platts
mouth on Febr. 21st,
one day only, for .which will
the following ,

Cash Prices
per lb 21c

coming some
Turkeys, lb
Ducks, per lb 14c
Geese, per 13c
Old Boosters, per lb 8c

Poultry, per
less than heavy.

Beef per lb 9c
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"Uncle Leslie" However,
they are all doing nicely as well as
the young man and his

Purchase of Garage
.A. V. who has demonstrat-

ed hi3 ability as garage man. has
purchased the Burbee garage in Un-

ion and is at this time running the
place. He also demonstrated his

judgment when he has decid-
ed to retain the two

workmen in his place of busi-
ness. He also has John Irvis as
workman as well. Mr. has dis-
posed of many new cars the
past year and has made of
the this far and we are cer-
tain that he will continue by fair
treatment of the public to

Lest We Forget
Do not forget about those piles,

which have been troubling you.
Many cases have been and

among the least of which will be ured but they

end

which
he

which

do not care to have their names pub-
lished, but come to our office and we
will furnish you the names and you
can yourself as to the
of the treatment and

DR. W. F. RACE.

Be Sure This
There will be and teach-

ers meeting in with the
Union schools on of this week
at which there will be much open

' v. ui v ' i v. vj Villon i iv tiyjfzi - r good of thes ever came up the pike the other
a

a

a

the and the home. Better ar-
range to be at thi3 meeting.

Notes
on attendance for month

February 2. 1923:
row of

number of pupils enrolled;
Monday where he is course this third, average
of study. He is well pleased with the aaiJy attendance; iourtn, nunmer
success which the men's bible ""i'her absent nor tardy:
flass at the church has been Primary 41 38.62
mpeting as at the last class meeting In'mediate 36 34.67

there were 17 present which Grammar 20 20 20.
is very - . School 61 55 53.33

Union's clad citizens

of
their

being Henry
Elmer Of

never
the States,
are that

Harris
asked a member

Farmers'
Mutual company Lin-
coln week
went there that

during past
Thurs'

bushels

freight

Hens,

doubly

buying

fered sale.

Eaton,
George

Everett
Sun-dn- y

animals

Everett.

mother.

Makes
Propst,

a

su-
perior

Burbee broth-
ers

a
Propst

during
a success

business

succeed.

treated

satisfy efficacy
cures.

and Attend
a parents

Friday

school.

present

Union School
Report

ending
First figures indicates

second.
taking a Present month;

with
Baptist

Sunday

County

sneiiing

Friday

24
22

49

Total 158 152 146.62 Uf,
Notice that the record of the

Hmmar room is perfect.
The P. T. A. will hold its regular

meeting Friday February
16.

The girls who took some of the
teachers' a few weeks

received their grades and found
them very

Three magazine racks are being
made in manual trinin pIpss.

T.aVon Frans substituted in Miss
Ellis' room Friday the last hour.

A stand made by some of the boysfl'S Lf l." thi3 ,he manual training class is now
iZ Z hf. satisfaction in use ln the lower halL The drInk.

s well year iD iar rests very securely upon it.
" Louis Severyn visited variousHenry H. Becker has been hopping classes at school last week.

to
Wednesday

he thousand
Banning place

shelled for

February

W.

as

connection

pupil

High
20

evening

examinations
aero

satisfactory.

I

H.

"Wilda Fletcher is absent from high
school classes because of illness.

Rosebud and Ada Fletcher from
the intermediate room are writing
essays for the prize to be given ata Mr. Pierce and on Monday and the Union bank for the best essay

Tuesday of this week done 4,000 for on "Foundine of our Capital atMr. Peterson, all being in Otoe Washington. D. C."county. Myrtle Wash was absent because
Our old friend "Uncle" U. S. of Illness. '

Towns who has been quite ill for The children in the primary room
some time and has been kept to his have eomoleted "Amy Lou's Doll
bed. wanted awful bad to see his Suite" with three beautifully fur-so- n

at Nehawka and was bundled up rooms. Come and see it. They
and made him a visit butwas hardly have been doing some new busy
able to b tVon frnm he1 TXThllo wnrlr itleri Th la wnrV was nunar rrt
hit condition is very serious we are out patterns, drawing cards, tc.

Washington's Birthday Social

A Washington's birthday social
will be held February 22nd, in the
M. W. A. hall in Union opening at
S o'clock p. m. Admission, adults, 25c,
children under 12 years, 15c.

An excellent program under the
direction of Mrs. Harold Frans will
be given and an "Old Time" lunch
served. The public is urged to at-
tend and spend, an old fashioned
evening's enjoyment.

COMMITTEE.

NEHAWKA AGRI-CULTUR- AL

STUDENTS

DO PRACTICAL WORK

Class Boom Work Supplemented by
Doing Project Work on Their

Farms at Home.

One of the agencies which is help-
ing in a very effective way to arouse
more interests on the part of the
farm boy in in the farm and farm
activities is the Smith-Hugh- es work
in agriculture which is being carried
out in a greaf many high schools in
Journal-Stockma- n territory. The
work is effective because it is more
than book-learni- ng alone. It is a
combination of class-roo- m and labor-
atory work with work in the field.
The Smith-Hugh- es instructors in
agriculture are on the job 12 months
of the year. Every boy enrolled in
the course is required to carry on a
project on his home farm. That
project may be raising chickens,
growing corn, raising pigs, keeping
tests on the cows of the dairy herd,
etc. One of the essentials in this
work which commends it, is the fact
that the boy carries on book-keepi- ng

practices. When he finishes his
corn project he knows how many
hours of labor for man and horses
were required. He knows whether
the production of that corn resulted
in a profit or a los3. The same is
true in feeding of his hogs. Having
learned the co&t of production, he
can determine what some of the fact-
ors were that reduced the profits or
made the project a losing one. Na-
turally he has learned a real lesson
with the completion of the project.

Aericnltaral Work In Nehawka.
A Smith-Hugh- es course is estab-

lished in the Newhawka consolidat-
ed schools at Newhawka, Neb. The
instructor in this work as well as the
superintendent is L. W. Burley.
"As this a small school," says Pro-
fessor Burley, "we are carrying but
part time vocational agriculture.
That is, we alternate a course in
crops and soils with one inanlmal
husbandry. The shop work goes along
well as the work is more or less indi-
vidual, pupils taking harder projects
or jobs as they progress in the farm.
The farm shop at the school is not
plastered but rough inside and the
pupils always feel at home there.
They are not afraid of hurting the
building and it gives them condi-
tions such as they would have in the
shed at home. It is fitted with 14
benches and wood work tools. In
addition to the instruction In wood
working, soldering, forging and
harness repairing are taught."

Speaking of the keeping of cost
of production records. Professor
Burley citesthe case of one of the
boys enrolled in the course who rais-
ed Kanred wheat last year. He
grew a crop of eight acres. His work
showed a profit of $96.50 after al-
lowing himself $30.00 for his own
labor and the rent of the land. An-
ther boy made $51.22 after paying
himself $13.40 for labor in the grow-
ing of nine acres of-cor- One of
his fields yielded 60 bushels per
acre. In the growing of corn the
boys are taught the best methods
cosistent with better yields. They
select their seeds in the field and
store it properly and carry out other
recognized practices. In other
words, they learn by doing.

The farm shop work which Is
carried on, is made as practical as
possible. There have been cases
where students taught manual train-
ing or other shop work were given
problems which . were not of any
particular value. At the Nehawka
"hool among the things which are
made are waiion tongues, bread
boards, book ends, hog troughs, gates
scoop boards and hog hous-
es. They are also taught how to
repair various farm implements.
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v MUSIC MEMORY CONTEST 4.
J. Given Under Direction of 4

--j. Plattsmouth City Schools. 4.

A A I A A i A

1 Hu moresque . Dvorak
2 Surprise Symphony Haydn
3 Toreador Song (Carmen)

--Bizet
4 Anitra's Dance Grieg
& Hall of the Mountain King

. Grieg
6 Hark. Hark, the LarkSchubert
7 Hungarian Rhapsody No. 2 "

Listt
8 Barcarolle (Tales- - of Hoff-
man) Offenbach

9 From the Land of the Sky
Blue Water . Cad man

10 Narcissus Ethelbert Nevin
11 Indian Lament Dvorak
12 Soring Song Mendelssohn
13 The Erlkonig Schubert
14 Meditation (Thais) Massenet
15 The Swan Saint-Sae- ns

16 Miserere (II Trovatore) Verdi
17 Midsummer Night's Dream .

18 Evening Star (Tannhauser) f

. Wagner
19 Moonlight Sonata Beethoven
20 Sextet from Lucia di Lam-mermo- or

Donizetti
21 Nocturne in E Flat Chopin

The nocturne, literally a night
song or serenade, is a composition of
a quiet or dreamy character. This
form of composition was virtually
perfected by Chopin. Th most of
ti.ee nocturnes were written for

-- Single Comb White Leghorns!- -
Hatching eggs $ 6.00 per 100
Baby chicks...... 13.50 per 100

Custom Hatching!
Our mammoth incubator ready hatch your eggs.
A charge of cents per egg will be made. After March
5th, 3z cents. Only the following denominations can
be accepted: 150, 300, 450, etc.

Make Reservation for Egg Space Early

MYNARD
W. F. WOLTE

NEBRASKA

Spring is Soon Mere

Grass and Clover Seeding can now be done. Better see
for your seeds, have all kinds, among which White

Sweet Clover seeds. Clover Seed 14c per pound $14.00
per hundred pounds

Get ready for Spring! Harness oiled $1.00 per set.

Coatman Hardware Co.
Alvo,

piano but have been adapted vio-
lin.

Chopin (1809-1849- ). Born in Po-
land died in Paris. His mother
Polish and father French. Pro-
nounced a genius at the age eight.
A wonderful pianist but always very
timid and said. unsuited
concert giving, the public intimidate
me, their breath stifles me."
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Bridal Chorus (Lohengrin)
. Wagner
The third act opens with the wed-

ding march which is followed by the
Bridal Chorus. The curtain rises
showing the bridal chamber, the
great doors at the back open, and
the bridal party enters, the ladies
leading Elsa and the king and nobles
conducting Lohengrin, they come to
the front and the chorus begins. The
party goes slowly out leaving the
bridal pair alone.

23 To a Wild Rose McDowell
When McDowell returned from

Germany to America he went to Bos-
ton, where - he wrote many of his
most charming works. These includ-
ed a group for the piano known as
Woodland Sketches (Op. 51) of
which "To a Wild Rose" is the first.
MacDowell was above all a poet of
music. You can almost sense the per-
fume of a wild rose nodding to the
breeze of a New England summer
day.

MacDowell (186 1- -1 90S) was born
in New York. Owing to worry and
overwork, he suffered from a mental
trouble in later years which made
death a blessing. He i3 one of Amer- - '

ica's best loved composers and had
he lived it is thought that he might
have been the founder of an Ameri-
can school.

Everything in the way of decorat-
ive features for the valentine season
can be found at the Journal station-
ery department.

pa&e jnntte

Nebraska

EETUENS FROM HOSPITAL

"inra Mn5ay'B Dallv
Yesterday afternoon Vern Arn was

brought home from the Methodist
hospital where he has been for the
past two weeks recovering from the
effects of an operation. Mr. Arn is
feeling fine and has had an ex-
ceptionally quick recovery from his
operation and which has been very
pleasing to him as well as the family
and many friends over the city.

FOR RENT

80 acres, small improvements, five
miles northeast of Union, known as
Ben Raymond place. Telephone At-
lantic 3147.

HANEY REALTY CO..
601 World Herald Bldg.

FOR SALE

Two houses and eleven lots on
West Oak street, or will sell one
bungalow and seven lots if preferred
by purchaser. For particulars call
13 6-- J. Mrs. Andrew Sybert.

FOR SALE.
Six room modern house, cellar,

basement and cave. One acre. Fur-
nace, well, cistern, plenty of fruit
trees and small fruit. Good outbuild-
ings, hay and chicken Louse. Phone
67--

JOE McLEOD.

INVESTIGATING CASE

This morning, Sheriff C. D. Quin-to- n.

County Attorney Cole and Hans
Nielson, Bertilllon expert of Lincoln,
were at Murdock looking Into the re-

cent attempted robbery of the Mur-
dock Mercantile Co. store there and
to find if possible some clew to the
identification of the party or parties
committing the crime.

Lenten Suggestions

Curtice Fillets Kippered Sardines
Monarch Salmon
B. & M. Fish Flakes
Curtice Tuna Fish
Pioneer Minced Clams
Fancy Crab Meat
Richlieu Lobster; Eels in Jelly
Shrimp, wet or dry
Salt Herring in Tomato Sauce
Kippered Sardines, sliced
Kippered Herring; Herring in Kegs

Marshall & Co. Herring in Tomato Sauce; OC
can

N. J. C. Chinook Salmon Cutlet;
1-l- b. can UJC

Domestic Oil Sardines; OCjn
5 cans for

;;. soEnniGEJsnrj,
Dry Goods Phone 53 Grocery Phones 54, 144


